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Little wa.q known about the Wizard. Even his given name WM open to RPeculation, for he'd jealously
guarded his tn1e identity, lest his enemies identified a personal weakness they could exploit. But one thing
about the Wizard wa.q generally held to be tn1e - that he possessed a dangerous and nithless ambition.
Every other Wizard of the Realm pledged allegiance to one of the four great Gods, who, in turn, held
sway over the four Rouse!! of the magical wheel. Each Wizard would loyally dedicate their magic works to
Grisslem, the Lord of Earth, or Angrath, the Dragon Lord, also known M the Blood God; to ShaRpuok,
the Shade of Night or Xtlaltic, the Lord of Chaos.
Wizards would draw strength from their Godly patrons and reRPectfully offer up appropriate tributes and
rituals. In return, the Gods exercised a benevolent influence upon the Realm a.q a whole, whilst the
Wizards enjoyed the status that this patronage proffered.
Only the Unnamed Wizard felt that such snbservience wa.q beneath him.
Rather than humble himself before one of the Gods of magic, the Wizard chose to operate in the murky
shadows at the fringes of the magical veil.
Just a.q every Warrior knows that to mix brews of grain and grape is to tempt fate and invite a skullRPlitting soreness of the head, every Wizard knows that to entangle loose ends from the edges of the
magical veil is to meddle with the very stability of magic itself. But the Nameless One would accept no
counsel on this matter. Re mixed a volatile cocktail of diRParate elements, con.qtn1cting a rogue magical
system of explosive potency.
Before long, he began demanding tribute of his own and ma.king life particularly na..qty for those who
refnsed - curdling farmer!'!' milk, withering cro1>s, causing the cobbler's hammer to fall heavily upon his
thnmb and so on and on. ..
The citizens of the Realm conld only appeal to the good nature of the properly aligned Wizards to protect
them from this maverick in their midst.
}"or a while, their RPells of containment managed to restrict the effects of the Wizard's hybrid RPells to
minor ontbursts of warts, corns and other foot ailments.
Ea.eh time he inflicted a new and more uncomfortable malaise upon the l>opulous, the concentrated
efforts of Earth, Dragon, Night and Chaos Wizards would minima.lise the damage, and so it wa.q that his
plague of head-lice la.qted only a few week.q, his epidemic of excessively flatulent cattle WM tmder control
within days ru1d a conjured cloud of 1mplea..qa.nt household odours wa.q blown away by a rose-perftuned
gale in a matter of hours.

The Namele!l!I One soon reali11ed that any gain to be made by hara.q11ing the inhabitants of 11rnall hamlet!!
wa.q far outweighed by the !!beer dmdgery of con11tantly developing new Rpell!! to defend him11elf from a
barrage of ho11tile conjuring.
The combined effort!! of the good Wizards would normally have been enough to force a renegade back
into line. But the Namele!l!I One'!! own sorcery proved too erratic to predict or contain, due to the
1m11table amalgamation of element!! that he combined.
Occa.qionally, a Rpell containing incompatible components would reach melt-down point and unlea.qh an
earth-!lhaking magical pulf1e. One such magic storm robbed every winged creature in the land of the power
of night; another turned the water in every well of the Realm a sickly yellow colour.
A.q the populou!I grew ever more concerned, a Co1mcil of Wizard.q wa.q called, and the noble House!! of
Earth, Dragon, Night and Chao!! debated long into the night over how be!lt to deal with the recalcitrant.
GriAslem, Angrath, Sha."J)uok and Xtalthic, the Lord!! of these magic ca.qte!I, watched over the meeting
from their own ancient dimenAion.
Each took plea.qure in the wi11dom that their affiliated Wizards brought to the debate - Xtalthic, God of
Chao!!, nodded 11agely a.q Karnak Necretiu!I, the wisest of his follower!!, calmed the other di11ciple11 of
Chao!!, !!Orne of whom were le!!!! intere11ted in defeating the Namele!!S One than in wielding hi!! power a.q
their own.
ShaRpuok, the !!hadow God, wa.q plea.qed to 11ee that lllad llleg Nightwych remained tme to her calling a.q a
defender of tho!!e who cannot defenrl themselve!I, while keeping her fearAome temper under control, Ie11t
she di11mpt the Wizard!!' Council.
Over all, they felt that M long a.q a tmce between the magical Hou!le!I could be maintained, thi!! up11tart
Wizarrl would !loon be banished. They were wrong.
In a cavernous ca.qtle, on the wrong sine of the canal, the outca.qt Wizard toiled long into the night on a
spell of prediction. Hi!! own arrogance had convinced him that total control of the Realm wa.q within hi!!
gra."J).
Impatiently, he conjured a predictive vi11ion that he fully expected woulrl Ahow him lording it over the
citizen!! of the Realm, with a team of a.q11a.qsin11 maintaining order at hi!! colillIUU1d, and the Wizards of the
Jo'our Hou11es humbled before him.
A!! he weaved a fiery combination of mercurial element!! in a white-hot cauldron, the wall!! of the
rlungeon shook with the force of magical fusion. A!! the !!late grey Amoke began to clear, the Wizard let
out a roar of fury and confu11ion. The revelation burned bright into hi!! retinas for only a few agoni11ing

momenta. But there could be no doubt a.'! to what he had aeen - hi!! own defeat, as humiliating and
absolute a.'! anything he had planned for the Council of Wizards.
Ashen with rage, he let ont a deafening wail. He would not accept such a fate without a fight. Throwing
any last vestige of caution to the wind, he began to create a chain of hybrid spells, each one building on
the force unlea.'!hed by the la.'!t. Disregarding all magical protocol he recited spell after twisted spell until
he had summoned a vortex of pure magical energy.
He wa.q not the firat renegade to attempt to manipulate the 1''our }'aces of magic to hi!! own advantage.
But none had been so ntthlesa or determined a.'! he. l\loat had either collapsed with crippling exham1tion or
simply been obliterated by a firestonn of magical feedback.
Pure energy crackled in a halo armmd his body a.'! he braced himself for the final pm1h. Sweat stained his
brow, and his bones ached so hard he thought they would crack. Slowly, he began to levitate from the
floor, forcing every Ja.qt ounce of will-power into channelling the magical maelstrom he had created.
The four Goda of magic sensed a sudden build-up of energy. But the seemingly random collisions between
the four core elements ob!!Cured the tnte implications of this ma.'!sive power-surge.
Their concern was tempered by the fact that they'd seen upstart Wizards come and go, generally self
deatnicting with the minimum of Godly intervention. It suited not their tranacendental state to appear too
concerned over the misplaced megalomania of a mere mortal.
But one by one they were !!lunmoned by the Wizard's symphony of de.'!tntction. As his meta-spell ntptured
their spiritual plain, rogue magic tendrils transported the four Great God!! into the World of Dreams.
Of course, one can never tntly ban.ish a God, and this attempted exile could 01tly be achieved by directing
their spiritual e!lsencea into four mystical Roly Talisman.'!. To ensure that they remained locked within
their crystalline prisons, the Wizard ea.qt a final spell sending the quartet of Talisman.'! to the four corners
of the monster-infested dtmgeons of the Realm. Only the foolhardy, he felt, would attempt the potentially
lethal ta.qk of reuniting them.
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The Gods' predicament wa..q felt irn1tantly, in the mortal world of the Realm. The night aky turned ntby
red, and a th1mderstonn rolled across the heavens, sending lightning bolts cra..qhing down upon the land.
Without the Gods' guiding hands, the magical order began to unravel at an alarming rate.
Panic spread through the Wizards' Cmmcil, a.'! the implications sank in. Unles!I order cottld be restored, the
Realm itaelf would collap!le, leaving the Nameleas One free to conquer the ntined towns and citie!!, and
rebuild them in his own image.

AA natural diAaateN! and bizarre phenomena !!hook the Realm, the citizen!! rallied round the WizardR'
Council. Warrior!! demanded f!Wift and violent retribution. A.'!!a.,RinR plotted a covert mi!!Rion of
elimination. Level-headed Ranger!! called for calm and careful consideration. Wizard!!, meanwhile, Rtudied
ancient manmicript!!, Rearching for an inAight into the calamity that had befallen them.
After hurried consultation, the Earth Wizard Zaataph l\lantric declared that certain ancient RCrollR told of
Tali!IIIlBJL' that could, in certain circum., tances, impri!!on the energie!! of exiled GodR' AoulR. By bringing
the.'e Tali!!manA together, the Gods could, in theory, be extricated from their 1>1ight.
A plan Roon emerged. It wa.' agreed that a team of four voyager!!, drawn from the aa!!embled rankR of
Wizard!!, Ranger!!, Warrior!! and A.,Ra.,RiM, would RCour the dark rece!!!!e!! and dungeons of the Realm,
battling any obRtacle!! in their paths, until the four tali!!man!! could be found, the God!! be freed and the
Namele!!!! One be destroyed. With the fate of the Realm at stake, this could prove to be the greate.'t
adventure of them all ...
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INSTALLING HEXX
Hexx requires BOOK of El\IS memory and a \licrosoft-compatible mouse driver with mouse.
lnserr rhe disk labelled "HeX>. disk I" in drive A. Type "a:" and hie return. Type "insrall C:\hexx" and hie return. Hexx will
install onto "C" drive. If you wish to use a different drive, use it's letter instead.
"\Hexx" is the name of the directory rhe game will be installed into. You may wish to install the game into a different directory,
or a directory contained within another. To do this, type (for example) "install c:\games\hexx".

Sound configuration
If you are playing Hexx for the first time you 'II be asked whar sound cards ( if any ) you have fitted to your computer.
From the lisr displayed on-screen, select the one chat matches your sec-up. Players with a Sound Blaster or compatible can select
Adlib at this point as sound effects are handled separately.
With Sound Blaster sound effects the game requires about 575K of conventional memory. With Soundblaster (music only) or
other sound cards, only 485K is required and with just Beeper sound, only 455K of conventional memory is required (if you
select an option chat you don 'c have enough memory to support, sound will revere co Beeper).
When you have entered your choice you will be asked which sound effects you require. The effects for SoundBlaster can be
combined with the Roland music only if you haYe BOTH cards. Adlib and SoundBlaster can be combined and this gave the
best results when used under the Gravis' BOS ofcware.
If you wane to change your sound et-up at a lacer dace, simply type "setup", press return and repeat the procedure aboYe.

PLAYING HEXX
Once in the Hexx directory, type HEX."X <RETURN> co access the title •creen. Choo e the "begin ne\\ game" option to select
che characters that you 'II play 1-Je>.X with. Alternacirnly, you can select the "continue play" option, then select "return co game",
to play with a well-balanced default party.
If you've already played l lexx, choosing the "continue play" option will cake you co the main options screen. From there, you
can load and return to saved games.

Character Selection
Before )OU enter the domain of Hexx you muse select a parrv of four adventurers. B) scleccini;: "start new game" on the I lcxx
title 'creen, vou will enter the Character's Forum.
There arc sixteen character gathered there, drawn from four different character classes. The top line con cams four warriors and
che four wizard,. J"he bottom line features four range" and four a"assms.
One adventurer from each character class is affiliated to each of the Four Houses of magic. Full biograph teal details for each
character arc a' ailablc ac the end of this manual.
Click on an) face to select or dismiss a character. Once selected the character will "step forward" - clicking on the lari;:e image of
the character "ith the left mouse will display chat character\ invenrnry and statistics (useful for comparison when cwo or more
characters have been selected)..\ ni;:hc mouse click will dismiss the character.
Your part) will progress through che game as illustrated in the face-icons window in the bottom right of the Characters Forum
screen - rno in front and two to the rear.
For the safe[)· of your part), it is recommended that )OU keep fighters and/or rangers in the front rank, wich wizards and/or
as>assms in the second rank.
You may rearrange )Our parry using che face icons window . With a left mouse button, che character will be highlighted m red to
indicate readiness to swap position - a left click in the po 1tion of your choice will place them there (if the position is already
occupied, the characters will map places). The right mouse button selects the character for display of seats and inventory .
There is no obligation to choose one player from each character class, and by choosing, for example, rn·o warriors and cwo
assassins, or three wizards and a ranger, you can make a real difference to how your parry will be equipped to handle the
ad\·enture as it unfolds ...
Clicking on one of che Exit tapestries will finalise your party selection, as you proceed to the main game.
possible to rearrange )Ollr part)· order once mco the game. This can only be done during character select.

ote that it is not
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Saved games and a default team ...
Choosing the "continue game" option on the title screen will allow you to choose from up to live previously saved games via the
fo llowing options screen, or, by choosing the "return to game" option at the start of play, will allow you co begin with a well
balanced "default" party, con raining one adventurer from each character class.
However, if you have been playing the game and quit to Dos, upon resuming play your "return to game" option will feature the
last party of four characters you selected.

CHARACTER CLASSES IN HEXX
All of the characters available in Hexx can utilise magic
are four classes of character available:

to

varying degrees - some are more magically adept rhan others. There

Warriors
Although weak in the use of magic, Warriors are first-rate fighters who belong in the front rank of your party. They have high
strength and can inflict great damage on monsters in close combat. Warriors may learn a new spell at every fourth level.

Wizards
The most powerful spellcascers available, Wizards are an invaluable asset to any adventure. They learn spells rapidly, at the rate
of one per level-break and can inflicr enormous harm on monsters with their magic. However they do not make very good
fighters , and hould be placed at the rear of the group for their own protection.

Rangers
Second only to Wizards in use of magic and to Warriors in combat, Rangers fulfil a very useful role. They are rough enough co be
placed at the front for melee combat, whilst at rhe same time they may blast at their foes with barrages of deadly spells. Rangers
may learn a new spell at every second level.

Assa.AA ins
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When placed in the second rank this unique character class are potentially the most lethal advarurers of all. They have a special
back-atcack which can inflict triple damage on a monster when they hit one from behind (providing they use one of the special
thief weapons such as a Dagger or Stealrh Blade). They also make the best archers and can detect Illusionary walls. 1\fagically
they are fairly adept and may learn a new spell at every third level.

One character from each the four classes available is aligned co each of the four schools of magic, which affects the spells they are
best able co cast.
E.G.: Zastaph t\lancric, the Earth Wizard, is better at casting Earth magic than Kamak 'ecretius. who is a Chaos Wizard.
Full biographical details for the sixteen adventurers gathered at the Character 'Forum are available at the end of this manual.

Vital statistics
Each character begins the game with their own, unique ser of statistics, as displayed in the Character's Forum and, during play,
in rhe statistics window of the Inventory I.lode game-play screen.

HP ( Hit Points) : The number of damage points a character can take before dying. The first number is the current and the
second number is the theoretical maximum. The Chymera 's Blood potion can boost hir points co above the theoretical maximum.
SP ( Spell Points/Magic Aura) : The number of points a character has left co spend on casting spells. The first number is the
current and the second number is the theoretical maximum - again. this coca! can be boosted co above the theoretical maximum
b\ drinking power potions.
AC (Armour Class) : This represents the level of protection a character has from damage. Unusually, the lower the number the
better for this scat.

GP : Gold!
Food level : This simply gives a written record of how well fed che character is. Remember, food affects energy recovery so
don't let your characters starve! All characters begin the game full - che levels of food satiation are Starving, Ravenous, Famished,
Hung'), Peckish, Fed, Full, Replete, Glutted, Stuffed.
STR : Strength. I low hard a character can hit monster . More strength means more damage inflicted on monsters in combat.
INT : Intelligence. Bright characters have more spell points and get better results from using magic artefacts.
DEX : Dexterity. Thi skill determines how fast a character can fight or shoot bows. It is also a measure of the "dodge ability"
of a character, i.e. how hard they are to hie.

CON : Constitution. or only does a high constitution give a character more Hit Points, bur it also affects che rare at which
they recover energy after spell casting. (This works in combination with the food level.)

LEVEL : A record of the character's progress. The higher the level (dictated by Experience points), the better the cha racier is,
generally. Level-breaks which increase a character's level racing, are covered in the spell casting section of the manual.
EXP : Experience. Each cime you kill a monsrer its EXP value is added co chis weal simul<aneously for each character who is
still alive (dead characcers will nm gain experience).

THE OPTIONS SCREEN...

The main options screen is accessable via the ticle screen (by choosing the "continue
game" option), or by hitting the Esc key during play. It can also be selecced via che
options screen icon when viewing game-play in Inventory !\lode. Return co game-play
by selecting the "return ro game" option.

Saving & loading games
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You may have up co live active gamesaves; each represented by an icon of the view window ac the time of making 1he gamesave.
To save a game, select the options screen icon during game-play (or press Esc. to access it). Select the "save game" option, and
one of the live save slots (Esc will clear a sloe name, or abort a save wirhour modifying the disk) and rype in a save description,
which muse be terminated with Enter/Return.
A saved game can be loaded by choosing the "load game" option, selecting a saved game by clicking on the appropriate saved
screen-icon or name, then by clicking on the "return co game" opcion.

RAM Restore will resrore rhe lase RMI-saved position from RAJ\1. This is done aucomatically after party death.
Saving ro RAJ\I is done during play by pressing che "R" key and is done automatically on loading a previous gamesavc.

.
·
.
.
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•
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that making a gamesave does not affect your RA\lsave position. !\ore also chat your RAl\f ave 1s lose when you quit the
S\\ itch off your machine; ha,·e a power cut etc.

Quit to Dos \\ill return you to Dos. Please ensure that you have made a game ave should you "ish later to resume from your
current position.
Mouse speed is selectable at three settings. The default semng i> the middle one.
Game d etail is available at three settings. The default setting allows fu ll display. The middle setting will remove the display of
the ceiling during play. The lowest setting will remove both floor and ceiling.
"lore that reductions in derail do not compromise gamepla~. hut may impro'e speed of play substantially. The TAB key allows
detail selection during plav.
The game- view wmdo" in the bottom left corner of the options screen shows your current positton. This i updated after a
LOAD from disk or after a R \\ I-Restore. Return to game will return you to play.
During play, sound options arc available on the options screen, from "music and effects" to "no sound at all!"

Game-play
\\'izard can be plaved using three viewing modes - "'\ormal \lode", "lnvencorv \lode" and "full-Screen \lode" . The game
commences in "'\ormal !\lode".
\fo,·ement is ,·1a keyboard or by holding down the left mouse while the cursor is in rhe v1e\\ wrndo\\.

Action Ctmmr
While the mouse cursor is outs1de of the game-\lew window, the cursor will be a pointing hand. l se the very ttp of the graphic
to access icons.

\\'ichin the vie" window, the cursor can rake cwo forms; the pointing hand or the grabbing/action hand.
\\'hile in the view wind0\1, when the cur.or is a pointing hand. a click with the right mouse button will aim anti ca>t an) >pell
currently selected. While it is the grabbing/action cursor you ma). pick up items from the floor; open doors; use lc\'ers or buttons;
remove some opccial items from walls.
You may also carry items in the hand. While you arc carrying an item, the cursor will change co sho\\ what is carried. Clicking
with the right mouse in the view window while carrying an item will: drop the item or, where appropriate, throw the item or
attempt to use the item (if it is a key) co unlock a door.

The l\lain Screen

Character Icons

Gamescreen

Spell selection

\'irnl
Statistics
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Combat

1\lovement Keys
~lovement is via mouse holding the left bucwn with the cursor in the view window or via keyboard. The higher up the screen
you click, the faster you will move.

Left Keys
Normal Forward
Turn Left
Tum Right
Fast Forward
Fast Turn Left
Fast Tum Right
Move Left
Move Right
Move Backwards

s

Ri"°ht Keys
Keypad
Keypad
Keypad
Keypad
Keypad
Keypad
Keypad
Keypad
Keypad

A
D

w

Q

E

z

c

x

5
4
6

8

7
9
I

3
Z

Cursor Keys
None
Cursor
Cursor
Cursor
None
one
None
None
Cursor

Left
Right
Up

Down

NORl\lAL l\IODE
Left 1\louse Action
icem to char

Rir:bt 1\louse Action

Keyboard Equivalent

Select char's in ventory and
enter/leave inventory mode

F l-F4

Face Icons

Give carried

Hand Icons

Take/Give/Swap item carried
with item in hand.

Shoot bow, drink potion, cast scroll
cas t wa nd/staff/ring, eat food, cake gold

Spell name box

Cas t currently named spell of
current spell character

Case currentl y named spell of current
spell character

Spell Book

Select/ D eselect a spell

Turn Page

Crossed Swords

Enter combat

Enter Combat & case all
selected spe ll s

Space Bar
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Compass

Enter \lap Display

Enter Big-\'ie" !\lode

Continuous Area

Interrogate a continuous effecr
spell (co check for srrength
of spell)

Cancel a continuous effect 'pell.

F9/FIO

Character portrait icon!f ...
On the rop right hand side of the screen. your parry is represented by four pomaif'. !\'ext to each face icon there arc rwo bars.
The yellow one indicates your current hit-points as a percentage of your current rheorerical maximum (the maximum possible
hits point total will increase each time a character makes a Je,·el-break, or consume> certain potions - thus, a large hit points total
may be represented b) a smaller bar as the maximum possible total increases).
The purple bar represents current percentage of spell points (which increase in much the same way).
Items placed in a pomait icon's hand slots will be deemed to be held.
Items "dropped" on a portrait icon's face with a left mouse click will be placed in the character's invent01') (see Inventor) lode
section for furrher details).

Spell book anrl !tpell ca.'!ting
Beneath the face icons are the spell-caster selewon bu1tons, spell name displav and the spell hook icon. These" 111 be dealt with
in the spell casting section.

Combat
The crossed-swords icon initiates auromared combat, lea\·ing you free ro manipulate your part) and irs inventory, and to select
and cast spells. I\ lean while archers will get on with aiming and firing arrows and characters" ill keep hi1ting at anything in range
(a right mou>e click on the combat icon will launch selected spells automatically - a left click, onl) ' weapon ' combat).
Automated combat will cease if the monsters move ouc of range - if they do retreat chen rerurn, you muse re-launch combat with
the cro\sed 'word-.. icon .
To shoot a bow, rhe b<l\I and rhe Jrrows co he used must be in the character's hands (you cannot shoot arrows held elsewhere in
your inventor)·). If a bcm i' u'ed manually (b) a right mouse click), ic will automatically aim at the enemy nearest you.
Like b<m,, rings, \\ands and/or staYes may onl} be utilised (b\ dicking with rhe right mouse burron) \\hen in a character'' hands.
Scrolls, potions and food can be used from anywhere wirhin a character's inventors

1\lonscers will attack the closest character (i.e. a monster on the right hand of the screen will attack the right hand character m the
first rank of your party). It is never a good idea ro turn your back on a monster atcack!

.l\lap
The game map can be accessed by pressing F9 on che keyboard or by clicking with left mouse on the
compass. Your current position and direction is indicated by a 'mall blue arrow. "ioce chat while
viewing the map, the game is effectively paused.
Clicking on the map icon in the top right corner of the map screen will allow you to ''iew maps from
Other cowers chat you have visited throughout the game - each map screen will remain blank until you
have explored the relevant area.
The l'p/Down icons will allow you co view other level maps of the currently selected tower/dungeon
and the purple exit icon will return you co play.

INVENTORY l\IODE
Selecting a character's face with the right mouse button (or by pressing Fl-F4) will allow you to enter or leave lnvencory l\lode.
Lnventory Mode is very similar ro Normal Mode- the main difference is that you ha\e instant access ro more of your parry's
inventories.

Only one character's full inventory, displayed in che bottom left hand of the screen, may be 'iewed at any one time.

The inventory
There are sixteen ill\ encory slots assigned to each of the four characters. The first six of these are reserved for armour types;
he lmets, armour, gloves, shields, boots and amulets.
An item in one of these custom slots is deemed co be equipped/worn etc. Amulets tend co enhance a character in some way.
The character will instincti\ely equip armour/amulecs if the relevant custom sloe is currently not in use, eg. a character will
automatically don chain mail "dropped" onto their portrait icon or inventorv armour sloe if the appropriate armour sloe is clear or
the item offered represents an upgrade.
Characters will not automatically downgrade items - i.e. swap currently-worn chain mail for leathers. To re-arrange your parry in
this fashion is only possible manually.
The other two slots on the rop line of the im•entory duplicate the character's hands (as shown in the group inventory on the top
right hand of the screen). A hand-held item will be accessible via either inventory display.
Clicking on item sloes 10 the inventory will take/give/swap an item if the left mouse button is used.
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The righc mouse buuon will drink potions, case scrolls, spell-rings. wands or staffs. eat food, stash bags of gold. Note chat sacks of
gold held in inventory sloes will not count towards a characcer's gold total in the statistics window until chey are "stashed" wich a
right mouse click. :\oce also chat fooJ, scrolls and potions can be used direccly from che inventory· all ocher objeccs, 'uch as
wands or rings, ha' e co be held in a charnccers hand before chey are usable.
Common keys and arrow' can be pooled inco collections of up co ninety-nine. Tvpically, the left mouse b1mon will rnke a whole
pile \\hile the right mouse bunon will cake only one (or one more chan currently held by che cursor) ac a cime.

Other icons ...
There are further icons available in Inventory lvlode.
The compass beha,es as it does in ['.ormal l\Jode to access either the map or Pull Screen lllode.
The cro»ed swords works, as before, to launch either normal combat or normal-plus-magical combat.
Furcher a\·ailable icons are :
Exit Inventory · Which will return you to Normal '.\lode.

Options · Which will take vou co che options screen.
Stats Display . Which" ill display che current character's seats. This comes in two pages. l 1se the left mouse buuon
between the pages and che righc mouse to regain the bank of icons.
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PooVShare Gold. By using the pool/share gold icon the total party funds can be shared or split (see 'Shops' in che miscellany
section for further details).
Change Current Inventory ·Thi> icon will quickly~" itch you bccween characcer inventories. l!sing the right or left bunon will
mo\'e you chrough che character's invencorics bv the right or lefr, rcspe~ti,ely.

:FULL SCREEN :MODE
You can enter Full Screen !\lode either h} clicking with the right mouse on the
compass icon (either from '\ormal \lode or from Inventory :\!ode) or by pressing F!O
on the Keyboard. Fewer icon' are a>ailable in Full Screen '-lode, and it i> really only
recommended for fa tcr machine,, although speed may be adequate on mid-range
machine' if the detail i' turned down (by pressing the Tab key to selecr one of three
>ettings "" ia the options screen).
The icons available in Full-screen \lode are (as above) the character portrait icons, the
hand it·ons, crossed-sword' "combat" icon, spell name icon, name boxes. It i
recommended that am ret1uired spells are selected rrior to entering Full Screen !\lode
as the pell-book is not available.
You may lea,·e Full-screen \lode by rressmg FlO, to recurn to '\;ormal \lode, or by clicking on a face icon with che right mouse,
which will take you inro Inventory !\lode with the selected character's inventory displayed.
As with 'ionnal :\lode and Inventory \ lode, dropping ice1m onto a character's face in Full Screen \lode \\ith the left button will
deposit the item into the character's inventory.

l\liRcellany
Bed!!
Outing dungeon e\ploration, you will find beds. Clicking on a bed with the right mouse will send your parcy co sleep. The purcy
will always wake up hungrier than they were before sleeping unles they are already starving.
Sleep allows much increased recovery rate' of spell points and hit-points and only durinl( sleep ma) a character gain levels or
learn new spell,, '\oce that a \tarving character will not heal hit-points.

Shopping and Aelling
There are 'evernl 'hops selling items and consumables tucked away in dark alco\'cs. Each shop h.- rwu page' of <hel\e,,
accessed b; clicking on the <trrnws "hnve the shelves. Clicking on an item on a shelf w1th the left mouse will ask the shopkeeper

for a price. Clicking with the right mouse will purchase the item, if the character whose inventory is active has sufficient funds.
The Pool/Share gold icon will be of help during shopping - a left mouse click on the icon will divide the pa rty's gold even ly
benveen members; a right click will give all the gold to the currently selected character (note that gold carried in sacks in a
character's inYentory does not count towards his or her gold total until it is deposited, with a right mouse click, into their 'stats').
To raise extra gold to buy a particularly useful item, you might want to sell some unwanted items from your characters'
inventories. Clicking on the shopkeeper while carrying an item with the left mouse will ask the shopkeeper for a price; using the
right mouse will sell the item.
The shopkeeper almost always makes a profit am.I is not prepared to haggle. Any rings/wands/magical-staves bought from the
shopkeeper will be fully charged, so y0u may wish to sell an item and then buy it back in order to recharge it.
The shopkeeper will add any non-consumable item to the shop's inventory if there is free helf-space so that you may buy the
item back at a later time. If the shelves are full, the item will be discarded. Nore that the item may go to the other page of the
shop's shelf-space.

Regen-Chambers
You will find regeneration chambers from rime to time. Their location may well be worth noting. Entering a regen chamber will
bring any dead parry members back to life and will always restore the whole party to full health.

Spell

ca~ting ...

Spell directory
Beneath the character portrait icons are the spell-caster selection buttons. Clicking on these buttons will select a character's spell
book (note that it is possible to use one character's spell book while another character's general inventory is open).
A right click on the spell book turns the pages (each spell-class is covered by a double-page spread within the book). A left click
on a spell selects it for casting (but does not cast it).
When no spell is selected, the current spell points and maximum available spell points will be displayed beneath the spell-caster
buttons. Power potions can boost your spell points to higher than the normal max. so a reading of say, 250/150 would be possible.
When a spell is selected. this read-out will disp\Jy the cost in points of the spell as a fraction of current spell points.

Spell Ca.'lting
Selected spells may be cast in four ways:
• By a right mouse-button click on the crossed swords icon, which will also initiate combat (the space bar duplicates this
function).
• By clicking on the spell name display (between the spell-caster selection butcons and spell book).
• By clicking with the right mouse-button in the view window (this will also aim the spell where applicable).
If a spell is not aimed, the character will do the aiming. Characters are often more accurate in their aim than you may be.
• The horizontal blue bar beneath the spell book displays the current vitality of the character whose book and spell are selected.
A character has more difficulty casting a spell when low on vitality, which is indicated by a higher spell-cost. There will be
times when a character is so exhausted that a spell will cost more points co cast than a character\ current spell point coal allows.
• The character's food level determines the rate ofvirnlity recovery. Holding an item called Angrath's Hean will also boost
vitality recovery.
• The cost in spell points co cast a spell depends on a character's ability as a magic user and how tired the character is (,·itality
bar). A spell will cost ar least one point and have greatest effect if cast when the character is fully rested (vitality bar on full).
• All spells will e\enrually cost only one spell point, as the cost reduces with repeated cascing - practise makes perfect! A spell
will have greatest effect if cast when the character is fully rested (1·icality bar on fulll. As a character recovers vitality, the cost of
the spell will decrease until that character's vitality is on full and the spell will cost its current casting cost.
• Casting a spell tires the character (as reflected by the vitalit)' bar). The Amber Amu let greatly reduces tiredness caused by
casting many of the spells.
• Continuous effect spells when cast, will be represented by icons which will appear berween the compass and the combat icon
in Normal !\lode, below the character portrait icons in Inventory !\lode and beneath the face of the fourth character in Full
Screen !\lode, until the pell expires. The icons will begin co fade shortly before the spells expire.
• To use the "recharge" spell you must pick up the item to be recharged and click on the spell-name display - it will recharge up
to seven charges, depending on the magical ability and level of the character casting it.

Learning new spells...
When a character reaches a certain number of experience points they will be due a level break, making them more powerful and,
occasionally, granting extra spells (see the spell casting section for further details).
Wizards gain extra spells ac every level break; Rangers gain spells ac every even level; Assassins gain spells on every chird level,
Warriors ac every fourth.
If you chink you're due a level break then you can check your EXP tocal against the list provided. If you've passed one ofche
milestones then go ro sleep at the first opportunity (on one of the beds which you'll find in various dungeons).
Level breaks are free, buc new spells will only be granted by the Lose Gods after a sacrifice of gold, to prove your piety. You
don't HAVE to check your exp. in order co gain levels, it is checked for you whenever you sleep.
All characters begin at level l .
Level 2 2000 experience points
Level 3 6000 experience points
Level 4 12000 experience points
Level 5 25000 experience points
Level 6 40000 experience points
Level 7 60000 experience points
Level 8 80000 experience points
Level 9 110000 experience points
Level 10 140000 experience points
Level 11 170000 experience points
Level 12 200000 experience points
Level 13 230000 experience points
Level 14 270000 experience points
Level 15 310000 experience points
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When a character gains a level break they may also be granted the opportunity to learn a new spell, during sleep, from one of the
Lost Gods.
If the God appear, you will be asked "From which Lord will you scudy?" Click with either mouse button on the God whose
magic you wish ro learn.
If you select a God then change your mind, click on the Gold arrows at che bottom right of the screen to go back. The chosen
God will usually offer two spells at a cime, unless you have learnt all but one. If a God has no more spells ro teach you then you
will be raid so.

Click on one of the proffered spells. You will be informed of the spell's cost on gold and how many spell points it will cost you co
case it. If you like the spell and can afford it, then click on the spell name. The Gods will then vanish back into the realm of
dreams. Clicking on the golden arrows will exit the God's screen entirely if you do not wish to learn a spell for that character.
(The Gods will pester you every time you sleep until you buy a spell when one is owed co you!)
There is no one best method for casting spells, it depends entirely on the situation. The "best" time co cast protection spells,
for example, is usually when you are not in any immediate danger from monsters, but you should remember to select for each
character a spell that is likely to be useful in combat when you have finished.

Green S1)ells - Earth 1\lagic
Armour·

HealingParalyse •
Levitate WarpowerArc Bolt RenewFormwall-

Continuous spell, boo cs armour class (AC).
Heals some damage from whole parry. Tires caster greatly.
Freezes a monster temporarily.
Prevents falling down pies and protects from firepath .
Continuous spell, boosts combat ability and damage dealt in combat.
Damage spell. An arc bolt will bounce from walls
Restore all lost hit points. Exhaust the caster.
Creates a wall. Cancelled by casting another in same place.

Yellow Spells - Chaos 1\lagic
Deflect·
Terror -

Antimage •
Regen Ethblade Spelltap Vivify Disrupt -

Continuous spell, protects from missile fire. Shorr lived.
Causes monsters to nee in panic.
Continuous spell, protects from magical attack.
Continuous spell, heals and returns from che dead
Creates a weapon in a free hand. Allows double attacks, even from the rear rank of the party.
Will reduce a monsters magic abi lity. If the party is hit with spellcap then all continuous effect icons will be
cancelled and the party will lose spell points.
Returns dead characters co life.
Damage spell.
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Red SpellA - Dragon :Magic
Missile Damage
Torch
Fireward
Dispell
Fireball
Firepath
Recharge
Inferno

The parry can defend wirh Deflect
Creates light
Creates a wa rd.
Remo\'es fircpath and illusory walls
Damage spell.
Creates fircpath locations.
Will recha rge items. E\hausts the caster.
Damage spell with knock-on fireba ll s.

Purple SpellA - Night :Magic
Confuse
Phaze
Suspend
Trueview
Wizeye
Mindrock
Wychwind
Mindrage

Will cause a mon tcr to fumble around.
L1m11ed teleporc. Will leap over monsters often spinning you to turn and face the monsters' backs.
Will float che parry away from danger. Cancelled by am right mou. e click in the view window or by any
acccmpc to case an aggressive spell.
Concinuom spell, sees through illusory walls ant.l gives the effect of great light.
Exploration spell.
Creates illusory walls
Damage spell co fore. aft and sides.
Damage any monster in clear view. Exhausts the caster.

PotionA/ltemA
Hedjog Venom Restores full hit pomcs
Moon Elixir
Restore full spell points
Phoenix Broth Restore full hie points and spell points
Chymera Blood Boosts hie points e\·en to above maximum
Power Potion
Boosts spell points even co abo'e ma,imum
Dragon Ale
Adds one to incelligence, increases spell points total and restores full spell poincs

Ore's Vomit
Snake Staff
Firestaff
Grim Reaper
Power Staff
Sun Staff
Cloud Staff
Serpent Wand
Dragoo Wand
Night Wand
Chaos Wand
Amber Wand
Cloud Wand
Serpent Ring
Chaos Ring
Dragoo Ring
Night Ring
Cloud Ring
Moon Ring
Amber Ring

Adds one to strength, increases hit points total and restores full hit points
Arc Bolr spell
Inferno spell
Disrupt spell
Wychwind spell
Casts all continuous effect spells
l'v!indrock spell
Renew spell
Fireba ll spell
Confuse spell
Antimage spell
t-1 issile spell
Suspend spell
Warpower spell
Deflect spell
Fireward spell
Phaze spell
Trueview spell
Regen spell
Armour spell

Scrolls and rings/wands/staves will have greater effect if cast by the highest level character with the highest intelligence.
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THE CHARACTERS AVAILABLE:
Rlodwyn Earthmother, Earth Warrior
Golems. a a rule. tend not co be too gregarious and usually shun the cinlised areas of the land. However, they are
very loyal and have long memorie\. So when Blodwyn was rescued from imprisonment in a glacier with a fiery
blast from the then-young Zothen Runecaster. she vowed to help the cause of human> whene\'er she could and o
became an adventurer. She starts rhe game with the spell of AR\!Ol R.

A.'!troth Blaemwort, Chaos Warrior
Being an Ore, it would be far more natural tO find Astroth fighting in favour of the forces of darkness, as he once
did during the Chaos wars of the year 1200. But Astroth was betrayed and sold to the Ghast sla\'emasters by a
particularly evil clan chieftain known as Knucklebane. He later escaped and now earchcs in dark places and
monster infested dungeons for his adver>ary. He starts the game knowing the \pell of DEFLECT.

G'Narr Helmcleaver, Dragon Warrior
Legends tell of an order of Dragon-Knights "ho came from the far North bringing death co all creatures of evil
intent. Although G"\;arr is not of that order, for they died out a thousand yea" ago, he is de, out in his pursuit of
their beliefs and is a mighty ad' ersary to all who tight for the E' 11 One. I le starts the game knowing the spell of
r.llSS!LE.

Tarnak Wythenbane, Night Warrior
Hailing from the Grear orthern rift, where the winters can last for nine months and the days seldom la.t longer
than J fe\\ hour>, 1t I\ not ·urprising that Tarnak's people were blessed by haspuok, the Sh.1dc of :'\ight. \\'hat is
more unusual is that one of them should tra\cl to the \\armer Southern lands, apparently seeking fame
and fortune. But Tarnak's village was destroyed by a band of marauding Ratmen and no\\. due to some ohscure
sense of honour, he must hunt and destroy all manifests of e' ii. no matter where the quest takes him. I le start. the
~ame knowing the spell of CO\iFl 'SE.

Za.citaph l\lantric, Earth Wizard
Earth Wizard arc traditionally wanderers. travelling from village to village, healing the sick and generally
protecting the good folk from C\il attacks. But za,taph is a descendant of the Jcgendal) Berserker, Sl)zaar \lantnc,
and although his vocation is different, Zastaph has inhcmed the moti•·ation' of his illumious ancestor. I le still
travels the land like any other Earth Wizard, but usually as a monster-hunting adventurer instead of a local
village shamen. lie starts the game knowing the spells AR!\IOLR and llEALI'\G.

Karnak N ecretitu1, ChaoR Wizard
The followers of the Chaos God arc generally feared, misundemood and 'hunned b) normal folk. This distrust
is further compounded as most of the followers of Chao also misundemand the doctrine of their God, usually
becoming evil-doers. Karnak suffer> from none of these illusions - he under>1ands that the true nature of Chaos is
the natural force of the universe. I-le has thus •o"ed ro tight evil, even when he must kill his own kind, as this
coo is true ro Chaos. I-le staris the game knowing the spells DEFLECT and TERROR.

Zothen Runeca.citer, Dragon Wizard
As a young man, Zothen would tra' el the land in search of monsters ro roast with his new))· acquired \\'izard skills.
During one such adventure he fought a band of kc Trolls who had captured a female Golem and imprisoned her
in a glacier. I le defeated the trolls at great cost w him,elf and managed to free the Gulem, Blodwyn
Earth mother. Since that day they have been firm friends and often tight together I le staris the game knowing the
spells ~II SILE and TORCH.

l\lad l\leg Nightwych, Night Wizard
As a follower of the shado" God, Sha puok, '-lad /\leg has a contradictory nature. On the one hand she is gentle,
helpful and protects the weak, "hilst on the mher she has a rage incomparable in it's ferocit). As a young woman
she would often fall foul of people 'he met due to this and o earned her name. She soon found that adventuring
"°'an occuparion in which all of her talents could be appreciated without prejudice. '>he starts the game knowing
the spelb CO!\Fl ;sE and PllAZE.

Sethra Boaghail, Earth Ranger
A quiet but purposeful character, Sethra was banished from his lush jungle home by his own race for some wrongdoing that he never speaks of. Lizard-folk are normally regarded by humans as another form of mutation left over
from the Chaos wars, but in fact they were the first race to be favoured by Grisslem, Lord of the Earth. Humans
were still in the crees when Sethra's people ruled in their great cit1es of gold. He starts the game knowing the spell
of ARMOUR.

Borgath Axeldeth, Chao!'! Ranger
Although not exactly evil, Borgath's interpretation of Chaos is that of random action based upon his often dark
moods. He gained his second name due to his disturbing habit of chaining his enemies to cartwheels and rolling
them down steep hills. He does, however, have a scroag sense of personal honour and will protect his comrades
with his life if needs be. He stares the game knowing the spell of DEFLECT.

1\liAtral 1\lerrywater, Dragon Ranger
Had they mer earlier in life, 11.lisual would have made an excellent apprentice to the Wizard Zothen. Banished
from her village for refusing to marry the local squire, she has carved a reputation for herself as a strong fighter and
talented mage, but she is ever seeking more dangerous enemies and hazardous quests. 11.listral is still young but
ambitious and feels her destiny is to sec an example to all women, showing thac they can easily beat men at their
own games. She stans the game knowing the spell of TORCH.

Banath Dream!'llayer, Night Ranger
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The great cities of the land offer havens to all kinds of lowlifes, thieves and cut-throats, so having your own
personal bodyguard is an aspiration almost all nobles possess. Banath used to work for a minor .~uild-lord until his
master's entire estate was burned down in an unforrunate acciden~ leaving him without work. Using his aptitude
for night work he began ta travel the cities of the land searching out troublemakers and evil-doers, in return for
recompense from the local merchants. Upon learning of the Evil Wizard's plans he realised that here was a real
quest wirh probably a real reward too! I le stares the game knowing the spell PHAZE.

Elfric Jlalaendor, Earth A!!!!a!l!!in
The lives of humans and elves ha,·e rare I) followed a common path, but occasionally chc ciders from chc Eternal
forest will send one of chcir kind ouc into the world on a scouting expedition. to determine just how depraved the
"civilised" world has become. When Elfric was chosen he went forth , eager to complete his mission and to return
his people, but he was so moved by the ,uffering he encountered he ,·owed to remain in the outside world and
light for che common good. fie starts the game knowing the spell of I IE'\LI ·G.

Gnarleth Rat!!lugg, Chao!! A.'!!!a!l!!in
Whenever there is an insane necromancer, there is usually an insane necromancer's assisrant. Gnarleth was once a
mindsla\e to the powerful sorcerer Blakth-Roth and learned his assassin\ skills doing his master's dark bidding.
Bue when Blakch-Roth was slain by a rampaging mob. the spell he held O\ er Gnarleth was broken. freeing
him from his bonds and enabling him to choose his own destiny. In an anempt to make amends for che evil he
perpetrated under his ma"er's thrall, Gnarleth chose the role of Adventurer and now seeks co destroy evil. I le
starts the game knowing the spell of TERROR.

Lonmath, Dragon A!l!!a!l!!in
There i rumoured to be a secret guild of As assins beneath the great plains cin of Sengrosiah. who are unmatched
in kill and efficiency. As a boy, Arundel's considerable talents were •poned and he was recruiced , destined co
spend his life as a hired killer. One day he was commissioned t0 murder a young princess from a minor barony, but
when he laid eyes on her beauty he found himself unable to carry out his rask. Knowing thac failure meant deach at
the hands of his former maste", he now wande" the land using his skills for good instead of evil. He starts the
game knowing the spell of \llSSILE .

Karena Karinova, Night A.'!!!a!l!!in
To the East cherc was once a small kingdom. never very powerful and of no real threat m anyone. Then, one day, a
larger and more aggressive neighbour decided to i°' adc and crushed the small kingdom with one blow. Karena w3'
the onl\' surnvmg member of the royal family . Exiled from her home, she has vowed never to reveal her face until
the crown of Kon ak rests once more on her bum , She >cam the game kno" mg the spell of CO. ' Fl 'SE.
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WARRANTY Lil\llTATIONS
The d1sk(s) included with this product are guarantied to be in correct working order and free from
all manifestations of the ' \'irus'. It is the purchasers re ponsibilicy ro pre\·enr infection of chi
product with a 'Viru 'which will always cause che produce ro cease working. Psygnosis Ltd will
replace, free of charge, any disks which have manufacturing or duplication defects. These disk
should be returned directly ro Psygnosis Ltd for immediate replacement.
Psygnosis Ltd will in no way assume responsibility or liability for 'Virus' damage which can always
be avoided by the u er switching off the computer for ac lease 30 seconds before loading this
product. If di ks have been destroyed by a ' \'irus' then please return the disk(s) directly ro
Psygnosis Ltd and enclose £2.50 ro cover replacement costs. \\'hen returning damaged produce
please return DISKS 0 . LY to Psygnosis Ltd.
The Psygnosis Ltd warranty is in addition to, and does not affect your, statutory rights.
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